Dear Parents of Grade 3 and 4 students,

You are invited to attend an Open Morning to introduce the Grade 5/6 multi-age (composite) classroom program, in preparation to your children joining the program in the years ahead.

At Glen Iris, we are very proud of the great work of the staff and students in the Grade 5/6 Team. We are keen to share information about the program with you and answer any questions you may have. We believe this will assist you to support your child’s learning in Grades 5 and 6 and ensure they experience a smooth transition to a different learning structure.

The Open Morning will comprise:

- **9:00am - 9:30am** A presentation to introduce the multi age (composite) classroom program outlining what it is, why we do it and how it works.
- **9:30am - 10:30am** Escorted classroom visits to each of the 5 senior school classrooms to observe the classes in action highlighting various curriculum areas.
- **10:30am – 11:00am** Coffee and conversation to share your observations and ask further questions.

Tour numbers are limited for the classroom visit section of the morning to reduce disruption to the classroom program. Tour places will be allocated to the first responses received and, if necessary, preference will be given to parents of Grade 4 students. Another opportunity will be arranged to cater for any interested parents who are unable to be accommodated on this date. You will be contacted if we are unable to offer you a tour on this occasion.

NB: Please note, preschool children will not be able to be accommodated on the classroom tours, but are welcome at the presentation.

Yours Sincerely
Meredith Carracher

---

**Invitation**

**Grade 5/6 Class Open Morning**

**Friday 5 September**

**9.00am - 11.00am**

Performing Arts Room

---

I would like to attend the Grade 5/6 Open Morning on Friday 5 September.

Parent’s Name: .................................................................
Child’s Name: ................................................................. Grade: ..............................................

I would like to join the classroom tour: YES □ NO □